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Minutes on Afri~ 

:r-:~~-4tl..;; .. A.-Stree t 
Sxecutive Board Meeting, September 15, 1977 New York, New York 10017 

(212) 838-5030 
Present 

Board: William Booth, presiding; Michael Davis, Dorothy Hibbert, Janet Hooper, 
William Johnston, Elizabeth Landis, Tilden LeMelle, Edgar Lockwood, 
Gail Morlan, David Robinson. 

Staff: George House~, Paul Irish, Prexy Nesbitt, Jennifer Davis, Richard Knight, 
Raphael Gould. 

1. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as corrected, noting thAt 
Paul Irish was mistakenly listed as present. 

2. Reports. 

William Booth circulated and commented on his report on the lbrld Conference 
Against Apartheid held in Lagos, Nigeria. 

Paul Irish reported, in brief, on his trip to the Inter:--.ational Conference 
to Support the Peoples of Zimbabwe & Namibia in Maputo, Mozambique and subsequ~ntly 
to Swaziland, Botswana, Zambia and the Lisbon Anti-Apartheid Conference. 

3. The board voted to accept, with regret and wishes for future success, the 
resignation of Goler Butcher who has now assumed a post as Assistant Administra
tor for Africa of the Agency for International Development (AID). Elizabeth 
Landis noted that AID was preparing new reports on aid to southern Africa. 

4. Steve Biko. 

A draft statement was circulated concerning the recent death in detention 
of the hono~-:-.::y president of the Black People 1 s Convention in South Africa. 
Some discussion ensued on the number of political prisoners who died in detention, 
William Johnston noting a figure of 390 who have died in South African prisons 
in the last year. The board adopted the text of a statement. 

It was noted that ACOA will be supporting efforts of South African exiles 
in New York to hold a memorial meeting. 

5. Michael Davis reported on the eight-month figures ~·7hich board members had 
previously received in the mail. He note ~ that Marvin Rich had become Directo~ 
of Development for The New School and recently left our direct mail consultant~, 
Schneider & Rich. A temporary arrangement had been worked out with Martin 
Schneider and his assistant Seana Blackman, at least until the end of the year. 
Responding to Gail Morlan's question, George Houser reported that the firm 
assists in the preparation of all mailings, exchange of lists, financi-1 pre
parations and foundation proposals. 

6. The probable attendance of South African representatives at an internation~l 
police convention to be held in Los Angele ~ v:as discussed. Two practical 
suggestions emerged from the discussion: that ACOA communicate with the State 



. ~ 

Department, urging the denial o5 visas and urging Mayor Thomas Bradley to 
disassociate himself from their presence. The staff will follow through · 
on these suggestions. 

7. Brief Reports. 
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George Houser reviewed the brief reports circulated to the board and mailed 
to members. The board moved to ap?rove ACGA's participation in the research 
consortium mentioned under Item 5 in the "Brief Reports". 

8. Consideration of National Conference. 

George Houser reviewed his memorandum on this subject which was circulated 
to board members present and included for those not able to attend. Paul Irish 
and Prexy Nesbitt reviewed some of the history of the present impasse in move
ment towards a national conference, as well as critical factors believed to be 
necessary for a successful co:1ference; the active involvement of black groups 
and labor, in particul~r. Attendance would be open and geared toward relatively 
uninitiated constituency. Edgar Lockwood expressed some disagreement with the 
history of the impasoe, feeling that attempts to merge the conference plans of 
the Coalition for the Liberation of Southern Africa and the U. s. delegation 
to the Lisbon Anti-Apartheid Conference had wasted time and gone against his 
interpretation of the plans laid by a coalition sub-committee meeting at the 
end of June to plan a conference. The board adopted a resolution that the 
President be authorized to appoint a sub-committee towards the end of organizing 
a conference, if feasible. rooth, Lockwood, Morlan, and Hibbert were initially 
designated. 

9. Bank Campa:;_gn. 

Prexy Nesbitt reported on some of the progress on the bank campaign, cir
culating an upia~ed list of banks making loans to South Africa, based on further 
research exposing Export-Im~ort loans from regional banks in many parts of the 
country. He noted tha t United Electrical workers are withdrawing funds from 
Chase Manhattan, the Rational Scholarship Service & Fund for Negro Students 
was also witl.:d:i..·awi:cg funds, and Ge ··: ·ge Houser reported that the International 
Executive Board of the UAH h~d voted to withdraw funds and went on record to 
support ACOA's efforts to stop financial support to South Africa. Prexy has 
recently m-2t with groups 01: the l.Jest Coast to further coordinate plans and will 
return there at the end of September. A meeting of the Committee to Oppose 
Bank Loans to South Africa sponsors was scheduled for the following Monday. 
Tilden LeMelle sugsestcd we ch2ck into Bert Lance's banking for South African 
connections. 

10. Washir.gton. 

Edgar Lockwood said he had little "inside" information to report, but noted 
that the administration had pushed through its foreign aid request with consi
derable funds in rel~tion to southern Africa, w~th Senate right-wingers achieving 
a "stand-off" whose practical effect would be to make direct aid to Mozambique 
or Angola unlikely. He uotc' that the current Anglo-American proposals on 
Rhodesia supported the idea of no corporate expropriation. He cited growing 
movement in the Congressional Blacl~ Caucus. 
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Elizabeth Landis reported on recent developments in the Namibia negotiations, 
Justice Steyn's takeover of administration, an upcoming SWAPO meeting in Launda, 
the probable trip of the western "contact group" to South Africa. George Houser 
noted that in conversation with Donald McHenry, who chairs the western five 
contact group, he expressed no indication of support for SWAPO's claim to Walvis 
Bay. They were discussing details of "containing" the South African troops, 
perhaps in Grootfontein and Walvis Bay. 

11. Polisario. 

At the next meeting, George Houser recommended that the issue of the 
Polisario Front be brought up with a background paper. The issue of participation 
in coalitions and local affiliates was also postponed. 

12. Staff Titles. 

The board agreed, at George Houser's suggestion, that staff titles could be 
altered without board approval. 

The meeting adjourned at approximately 9:00 p.m. 
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